Empowering women in the classroom and in sport helps build tomorrow’s leaders. This is why the Angus Watt Advisory Group and National Bank Financial proudly support the Women Fore Pandas Golf Tournament, and have since day one.

Since 2013, this women’s-only golf tournament has raised over $250,000, which has funded over 120 Panda student-athlete scholarships. These scholarships allow Panda student-athletes to focus on their studies and athletic aspirations, as they embark on a journey that will shape their futures.

The Women Fore Pandas Golf Tournament is all about women empowering women. At National Bank Financial, we strongly believe, through our support of University of Alberta Athletics and Panda student-athletes, that we are empowering future community leaders. This will help student athletes excel in academics and sport, reducing the stress of financial burden.

Support of the Women Fore Pandas Golf Tournament allows the University of Alberta to attract the best and brightest talent across Canada and beyond, enabling them to remain a dominant force in Canadian female varsity programs.

These women are future CEOs, presidents, doctors, nurses, medical professionals, teachers, community leaders, entrepreneurs, coaches and successful business owners. All of which will enrich our community. This is why the Angus Watt Advisory Group and National Bank Financial encourage you to support the fifth annual Women Fore Pandas Golf Tournament.

Whether it’s through sponsorship, a silent auction donation, participating as a golfer or a combination of all three, you are helping elevate University of Alberta Panda student-athletes and shaping our leaders of tomorrow.

Join the Angus Watt Advisory Group and National Bank Financial in supporting the fifth annual Women Fore Pandas Golf Tournament and help our Panda student-athletes strive for excellence now and in the future as they continue to be a source of pride for the University of Alberta.
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